May 02, 2017

Volume 757

This Biweekly Update is published every other Tuesday. Its purpose is to keep the Hof Reunion Association (HRA) members
informed about events occurring between regular publications of the Hof Connection Newsletter which appears in January
and July of each year..

●

●

The Board is wishing all of you a Happy Spring!
================================

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

May Day (Der Erste Mai, Tag der Arbeit) is an ancient festival to
welcome the spring weather and to drive away evil spirits. It is also
an occasion to campaign for and celebrate workers rights,
particularly in Berlin. May 1st is a public holiday in all German
states.
●

●

●

May Day also is celebrated in other countries–to welcome Spring
and/or to honor workers. In the U.S., the day’s history dates back
to 1886.
================================
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Pelton
Zimmerman
Smeal
Wood
Larson
Reczek
Rocha
Murphrey
Riggin
Miller
Coker
Hensley
Norman
Alexander
Burr/Zimmerman
Neiswander
Zaremba

Happy May
Birthday
McGuire
Wiemann
Cherpes
Davis
Sleeper
Durham
Brisbon
Johnson
Berry
Meeker
Cruise
Niebuhr
Cutter (Lamb)
Davino
Tweed
Witthoft
Chaney
Rupprecht
Jones
O'Brien
Beckham
Adams
Webb
Cowherd
Nickerson
Schneider
Poturalski
August
Spaeth
Fontes
Hoerath
Wright
Feldkamp
Gebhardt
Nelson
Row
Gentilini

Marlene
Brigitte
Sandy
Roberta
Priscilla
Helga
Chloe
Jeannette
Jim
Doyle
Robert
Claude
Caroline
Barbara
Theresa
Jackie
Bobbie
Harry
Ken
John
Mary
John Jack
Marvin
Larry
Tom
Veronica
Melvin
Larry
Sandy
John c.
Robert
Shirley
Marilyn
Cynthia
Miles
Vera
Elfriede

May 1, 1936
May 1, 1950
May 2, 1940
May 2, 1943
May 2, 1938
May 3, 1949
May 4, 1939
May 4, 1946
May 5, 1936
May 5, 1943
May 6, 1946
May 6, 1943
May 7, 1965
May 7, 1936
May 7, 1934
May 7, 1953
May 8, 1948
May 8, 1930
May 9, 1954
May 9, 1940
May 10, 1939
May 13, 1947
May 13, 1940
May 14, 1937
May 14, 1939
May 14, 1951
May 15, 1938
May 16, 1945
May 17, 1957
May 18, 1930
May 19, 1940
May 19, 1937
May 20, 1934
May 20, 1950
May 20, 1943
May 20, 1933
May 21, 1942

Harvey
Anne (D Burr)
Jerry
Shirley
Sarah
Thomas
Fern
Donna
Traudl 'Duenne'
Don
Bennie
Penny
Robert
Susan
Dinnis/Ann
Fran
Cookie

May 21, 1939
May 21, 1952
May 22, 1933
May 22, 1941
May 23, 1946
May 23, 1936
May 23, 1928
May 24, 1948
May 24, 1941
May 25, 1945
May 26, 1940
May 26, 1949
May 27, 1942
May 29, 1952
May 29, 1992
May 29, 1947
May 30, 1945

Happy May
Anniversary
Bender
Engelken
Kernan
Frost
Hale
Ward
Root
Cameron
Henderson
Hoerath
Brown
Cowherd
Witthoft
Heggie
Davis
Nelson

Larry & Elisa
Dan & Dee
Paul & Angelika
Jim & Judy
Marvin & Margit
Bill & Edie
Leo & Ilse
William & Patricia
Lonnie & Hazel
Robert & Hanna
Kenneth & Kevin
Larry & Brigitte
Roy & Jackie
Norman & Norma
Charles & Roberta
Miles & Janice

May 1, 1976
May 2, 1964
May 3, 1966
May 5, 1973
May 7, 1975
May 9, 1964
May 10, 1968
May 13, 1967
May 13, 1978
May 20, 1961
May 21, 1983
May 23, 1967
May 24, 1997
May 25, 1968
May 26,1962
May 27, 2006
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Based on what I’ve been hearing lately, the doctors and hospitals must be
running a special on knee and hip replacements for HRA members! John Pace
<jdpace37@comcast.net> reported that he just had a full knee replacement.
Everything went well. John said that he met all the walking and exercise
requirements to be released on the day of his surgery. [WOW!] He now has four
weeks to work on meeting his driving requirements. He’ll give us an update at that
time. In the meantime, he wants to thank everyone for their concerns and prayers.
Some of you may remember my cousin, Sonja Dietz. She lives in Hof and has attended all of the HRA
functions and tours whenever we had a Hof reunion. She has just had her fourth stent implanted via a catheter
that is snaked to the arteries around the heart. (She said some people collect stamps; she seems to collect
stents.) I was glad to hear everything went well. She and I are the only cousins of our generation that are left–
all of our siblings having passed away. Sonja and I have the same points of reference
when it comes to the tragicomedy associated with our family members. All it takes is
one key word, and we start laughing (some of it is only funny in hindsight).
Some of you may have had heart catheterizions. Usually, the catheter is inserted
via the groin area and snaked up to the heart–which is what Sonja experienced with her
previous stent insertions; but this time she had another doctor he inserted the catheter
via the wrist. It was much easier and there was less bleeding afterwards. I don’t know
if they use this new process in the U.S. also.

================================

Frank D. Willingham, Col, Ret.
6916th Security Squadron/Group

Col Willingham’s obituary was forwarded by Bobby Sturdevant <stuclan@earthlink.net> who found it in his
current Security Forces Magazine (Mar - Apr 2017).
Col (Ret) Frank D Willingham, 82, of Kennewick, Washington, died 5 Dec 2016 at Hospice at the Chaplaincy
in Kennewick. He attended A&T University in North Carolina on a football scholarship where he met and
married Nannie Pinnix Willingham. After college he began a career as an officer in the United States Air
Force. He served 24 years. After retiring in 1980 he began a second career with the Bechtel Corporation. He
lived in the Tri-City area for three years.
He will be remembered as a great commander and leader who was highly respected with key service time spent
in the 82nd Combat Security Police Wing, (821, 822 and 823 squadrons) and at Ft Campbell, KY, Phan Rang,
Tan My AB and Phu Cat AB, England AFB, LA. Frank was also stationed at Hof AS as Chief Security Police
in 66/67 and was well liked and respected by everyone.

================================
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The Veterans Administration’s Nationwide Gravesite Locator shows William as having been buried at
Lakeview Cemetery, in Blackstone, VA.
INGE, WILLIAM ALLEN
MSGT, US AIR FORCE
DATE OF BIRTH: 11/21/1942
DATE OF DEATH: 12/14/2010
BURIED AT:
LAKEVIEW CEMETERY
800 COLLEGE AVE BLACKSTONE, VA 23824
Note from Adjutant Steve Murphrey: The next HRA Update’s administrative data will reflect William
Allen’s death.
================================
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On 28 April, we received an email from Carl Wyatt <carl.carlspc@gmail.gar.no> who, apparently after
reading the HRA Master Roster, came across the names of two “Hofers” that were familiar and that he
followed up on.

(1954)

Birth: Jun. 12, 1935
Death: Dec. 16, 2012
Family links:
Spouse: Frieda C. Johnson
(1937 - 2011)
Inscription:
US Air Force
Korea
Burial:
Maryland Veterans Cemetery
Crownsville
Anne Arundel County
Maryland, USA
Plot: Section 7, Site 657

Record above from findagrave.com.

Created by: MLN JHP
Record added: Jul 27, 2014
Find A Grave Memorial# 133389120

JOHNSON, ADAM H JR

JOHNSON, FRIEDA C

A1C US AIR FORCE

DATE OF BIRTH: 02/15/1937

KOREA

DATE OF DEATH: 07/05/2011

DATE OF BIRTH: 06/12/1935

BURIED AT: SECTION 7 SITE 657

DATE OF DEATH: 12/16/2012

CROWNSVILLE VETERANS CEMETERY

BURIED AT: SECTION 7 SITE 657

1122 SUNRISE BEACH ROAD
CROWNSVILLE, MD 21032

CROWNSVILLE VETERANS CEMETERY
(410) 987-6320
1122 SUNRISE BEACH ROAD
CROWNSVILLE, MD 21032

WIFE OF JOHNSON, ADAM H JR

(410) 987-6320

A1C US AIR FORCE
Records from Nationwide Gravesite Locator–Veterans Affairs.
================================
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(1965)
KENNETH R. KEMP
Apr 28, 1944 - Sep 10, 2015
KENNETH's Story

KENNETH R. KEMP FROSTBURG — Kenneth
Ray Kemp, 71, of Frostburg, passed away Thursday,
Sept. 10, 2015, at Western Maryland Regional
Medical Center. Born on April 28, 1944, to Ira Kemp
and Ava Flckinger. In addition to his parents, he is
preceded in death by four brothers, Lloyd, Clyde,
Donald and Ronald Kemp; and one sister, Esther
Pope. Kenneth was a member of Trinity Assembly of
God Church, Midlothian. He was retired from the
U.S. Air Force as a Senior Master Sargent E8 who
served in Korea and Vietnam. Prior to his military
service he worked as a caddy at Cumberland Country
Club and was a lifelong golfer. He had a fascination
and loved trains. He is survived by his wife, Francis
M. (Skidmore) Rodamer-Kemp, Frostburg; ex-wife,
Katrina Kemp; son, Kenneth Kemp Jr. and wife,
Mandy; two daughters, Karen Crampton and
husband, Kevin, Nicole Thrame and husband, Chad,
all from Colorado; five grandchildren, Andrea
Bartlett, Rebecca Bartlett, Nick Bartlett, Elizabeth
Crampton, and Karen Ann Thrame; four sisters,
Gladys Rooney, Carol Dominique, Linda Kemp, and
Diane Vance; and numerous nieces and nephews.
Family and friends will be received at Durst Funeral
Home, 57 Frost Avenue, Frostburg, on Friday, Sept.
11, 2015, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. A memorial
service will be held at Durst Funeral Home on
Saturday, Sept. 12, 2015, at 11 a.m. with the Rev. Rob Culler officiating. Military Honors will be awarded by
Farrady Post 24 American Legion Honor Guard. In accordance with his wishes Kenneth will be cremated.
Condolences may be posted after the obituary at durstfuneralhome.com.
Published on September 10, 2015
Information from Cumberland-Times News.
================================
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Membership Renewals*
(04/12/17 - 05/02/17)
Last

First

Dues

Remarks

Hansberger
Brown
Way, Jr.
Bales
Clemons
Lindquist

William
Clyde
Tresslar
Freddie
Mark
Gary

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$30.00

FY20
FY22
FY17
FY18
FY18
FY25

*Several of our long-standing members have not renewed for this year. We are hoping that it is just an
oversight and not due to your just not liking us any more. If you would like to remedy this oversight, please go
here to find the HRA membership and 2017 Albuquerque Reunion forms.

================================

Donations
(04/12/17 - 05/02/17)
NONE
================================

New Find/Reconnected
(04/12/17 - 05/02/17)
Last

First

Vinson

Jean

Address
2008 Briarwood Cir

City State

Zip Code

Telephone

Clayton NC

27520-9141 (919) 553-2751 jcmv1935@gmail.com

================================
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Email

Corrections: Address/Phone/Email
(04/12/17 - 05/02/17)

Last

First

Norman

Robert

Address

City /State

Zip Code Telephone

Email
notebynormans@gmail.com

================================

New Members
(04/12/17 - 05/02/17)
None
================================

Lost Members
(04/12/17 - 05/02/17)
Final Flyby

Ladies Serving in Heaven

Willingham, Frank D.

================================

If you know of any Hofers who currently are not members, and who
would like to become members, please let us know. Maybe you can
forward a copy of the Update to him/her, to get them reacquainted on
what is going on within our group and to let them know about the
upcoming reunion.

If you have knowledge of the passing of any former military members, or
their family members who were stationed in Hof, we would like to know
that, too. We can then add them to the Flyby Roster.

================================
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Last
Alexander
Ballou
Boggs
Futrell
Hamill
Holden
Kielbania
Krcma
Lamb
Luckenbill
Marshall
Middledorf
Murch
Murphrey
Niebuhr
Norwood
Pace
Queen
Riggin
Scanny
Scott
Ward

First
James & Susan
Willies & Cathye
Mike
Sidney & Gayle
Melvin & Ilse
Dan & Darlene
Ken & Gay
Greg & Sandy
John
Nita
Brenda
Fred
Walter & Shirley
Steve & Donna
Claude & Susanne
Margit
John & Agnes
Rosie
Jim & Traudl
Dan & Carol
Brent & Linda
Bill & Edie

State
TX
TX
KY
TX
DE
KY
FL
WI
AZ
AZ
MD
MD
CA
NC
MS
TX
GA
DE
CO
CA
CA
FL

================================
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Guest

Guest, Holden

Friend, Lamb
Friend, Middledorf

.
OOPS! The zip code that’s on the registration form we sent out is not correct. It should be 27539. All the
registrations seem to have reached Steve Murphrey anyway, and he has made the correction on the registration
form. Mel Hamill also has corrected the registration form on the 2017 Albuquerque website, where you can
fill it out. Go to the Forms tab, then click on the form that says ALBUQUERQUE REGISTRATION.

● Via Google, https://www.google.com/flights/, recommended by Mel Hamill.
● Via https://www.cheapoair.com, and via Southwest Airlines, recommended by Margit Norwood. Be sure
to check for the “senior fare!”
● Via Skyscanner, recommended by Tom Mikloiche. “Great for Cars and Flights.”

The 2017 Albuquerque Reunion Website has all the information you need for making reservations at the

Fairfield Inn Albuquerque University Area
1760 Menaul Boulevard NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
Phone: (877) 301-8484 or (505) 889-4000

To ensure that you will get the negotiated rate, please identify yourself as a member of the "Hof Reunion
Association." Rates cannot be changed upon check-in or at check-out times for guests who fail to identify their
affiliation at the time the reservation is requested. To receive the HRA rate, reservations must be made by
8/20/17.
Alternatively, you can make your reservations online, using this URL provided by Walter Murch.
Reunion start date/registration is on 10 September. The Auf Wiedersehen breakfast is on 16 September, but
special hotel rates of $79/night are good for another night following the breakfast.
The airport is only 4.3 miles from the hotel; however, the hotel does not provide shuttle service. The estimated
taxi fare is $12 one way. The Albuquerque airport’s website provides a list of available cab services and their
phone numbers.

Just a reminder that we are welcoming items for the auction and door prizes for this year’s reunion. This can be
anything that you have made yourself, knick-knacks that you are willing to donate, dirndls that you might have
“outgrown” or even books. The HRA’s point of contact for coordinating the door prize process this year is
10

<Phil Murray (hra.philm@gmail.com>. If you are doing any downsizing or spring cleaning, then this might
be the perfect opportunity to find some items that you can donate. It might not be a bad idea to let Phil know
what you might be contributing, to help him organize the event.

<river1940@sbcglobal.net>
● The 2017 HRA Albuquerque Reunion pins will be in your registration packet when you register on Sunday.
Extra 2017 pins will be on sale at $2.00 each. During Registration on Sunday, September 10, we will have
our HRA Hof Germany Hats on sale for $8.00 each while they last..... We also will have some pins from
past reunions and they will be for sale for $.25 each.
We will ONLY have about 5 extra 2017 Albuquerque Shirts on sale, SO make sure if you want a Sapphire
Gilden Unisex Polo Short Sleeve Reunion Shirt, you order one or two on the registration sheet.......
● The graphic designer for the reunion shirt company is out of town on business until April 24th. When he
returns, he is going to draft our design and we should, hopefully, have it around May 1st. After that, we will
get a jpeg image to distribute to the HRA membership.
SECRETARY’S NOTE: If you have registered for the Albuquerque reunion and did not opt to buy a shirt but
have now changed your mind, please amend your registration form and send it and the payment for the shirt to
Steve Murphrey.

Don Riverkamp also forwarded an informative pamphlet about Albuquerque.

Here are 18 words that you’ll only understand if you’ve spent
time in the Land of Enchantment, a.k.a. New Mexico.

================================
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Jerry Middendorf
6915 Security Sq/Gp
j.middendorf@comcast.net

Jerry submitted this fun quiz, along with the Auflösungen (answers) for the meaning of these German idioms. It
looks like the quiz comes from a Spring 2017 magazine called German World.

Secretary’s Note: In addition to an Ohrwurm (having a song stuck in your ear), you can also have a
Kopfkino. Literally: To have a movie in your head. Meaning: Something you have seen is going around in
your head– over, and over, and over. I had this happen to me this week after I visited the YMCA. My trainer
told me about different types of Yoga that people are coming up with now; such as “Hot Yoga,” during which
the room temperature is raised during Yoga exercises. Then there is something called “Naked Yoga.” When I
thought about that one, it became a Kopfkino–a scary one!
================================
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Roy F. Tiller, Sr.
tiller252@verizon.net
This is a follow-up on an article in the previous Update #756. Jerry Mangas <hofreunion@ptd.net> had
submitted an article on the 1944th history at Döbraberg. Helga Haese <joachim.Haese@t-online.de> is a
civilian German national who worked at Döbraberg, and who provided an extensive list of personnel who at one
time were stationed at that location. On 24 April, we received an email from Roy Tiller who recognized the
names of two of his friends on that list. Roy was stationed in Hof from 1962 - 1965.
The two friends Ray Tiller mentioned are
● MSGT DeWitt Brown who now lives in Upper Marlboro, MD. Unfortunately, DeWitt is suffering from
dementia. He is not a current member, but I found him on the HRA roster with an address of 16300 Village
Drive W, Marlboro, MD 20772-3243. His email is listed as dewittbrown@msn.com, 301-952-0912. If
anyone knows DeWitt, they might want to contact him. If he is unable to communicate himself, there is
probably a relative or caregiver who keeps him company.
● CMSGT Louie Rocha who lives in San Antonio. His email is louierocha@aol.com. He is a current
member.
Roy also attached a copy of the current NCOA Advocate Newsletter to his email. Click here to read it.

================================

This presentation on Hof was sent in by
Jerry Mangas <hofreunion@ptd.net>:
http://www.stadt-hof.de/hof/media/files/hof_film_2016.mp4

I BELIEVE
Fowarded by
Phil Murray <hra.philm@gmail.com>
http://www.andiesisle.com/magnificent.html

================================
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Jerry Middendorf
6915 Security Sq/Gp
j.middendorf@comcast.net

This information may be of special interest for some of your HRA members who have German
citizenship.

================================
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Jerry Middendorf also sent along a “study guide” for German road signs. It made me flash back to when we
were assigned to Bitburg, after having been stateside for a number of years. I had a valid American drivers
license, but had to take the written test to be able to drive in Germany as an American citizen.
Test yourself, to see how many you get right.

15

================================
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Here is an article I found, and saved, from a Money Newsletter, 22 December 2016:

Driver Licenses From Nine States Won’t Be Valid IDs for
Domestic Flights in 2018
Beginning Jan. 22, 2018, travelers from nine states will no longer be able to travel with only their driver’s
licenses.
Residents of Kentucky, Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, and Washington will have to use alternate ID forms (passport, military ID,
or permanent resident card) to pass TSA security checkpoints—even for domestic travel.
On Thursday, the TSA began placing signage around airport security checkpoints to inform
travelers of the new rules going into effect in 2018.
The IDs from these nine states do not meet the federal government’s minimum security
standards. And, according to the REAL ID Act of 2005, federal agencies (like the TSA) are
prohibited from “accepting for certain purposes driver’s licenses and identification cards from states not
meeting the Act’s minimum standards.”
In order for states to pass the government’s security standards, they must
verify every ID applicant’s identity, put anti-counterfeit technology in the
production of the card and conduct background checks on those who issue
driver’s licenses.
If the nine states currently on the list change their ID process, the
government “may grant extensions or determine compliance for additional
states as warranted,” the TSA said in a statement. “TSA will update
signage if and when states that are currently listed receive extensions.”
Travelers who are not from the nine states will not be affected by the change in 2018. But by 2020, all travelers
must have identification in compliance with REAL ID or they will not be allowed through TSA security
checkpoints.
Only 24 states (plus Washington, D.C.) currently comply with the rules set forward in the act. The remaining
states have been given extensions (through 2017) to meet REAL ID standards.
But the process to change state-wide ID standards is lengthy. Legislature in many of the states, including
Missouri and Kentucky, has been issued to the state house floor in order to comply with federal government
standards. But these bills may have trouble getting passed due to growing concerns over privacy.Travelers from
the nine states can either get a passport or wait and see if their state’s laws change in time to comply with the
TSA.

Do you need a passport for the Bahamas?
Do you need a passport for a cruise?

================================
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Most of us use a keyboard that is made for the letters found in the English language. Some of us have learned
to type on a German-language keyboard (about a hundred years ago for me), where all the Umlauts–e.g., ä, ö,
ü, and the double ss/sharp s, “β”, are present. But what do you do when you don’t have a German keyboard
and you want to correctly type the word “Würste” which is the plural for “Wurst” and, therefore, a very
important word!?
The various ways to do this recently was a subject for discussion on the HRA Facebook page. Jerry
Middendorf, Steve Murphrey, Rosie Queen, and Tom McKinney had various suggestions. For those of us
with a Windows-based system, you can use the ALT key on your computer to produce the letter or symbol you
need. You could have a little cheat sheet:

To access the German character set using
Microsoft Word:
To access the umlauted vowels (ö, ü, ä) use the
following keyboard shortcuts.
Hold down the "ctrl" and "shift" keys then hit " ; "
(semicolon).

German-Language Keyboard

Let up on all keys, then type the vowel you want.
If you want upper case:
Hold down the "ctrl" and "shift" keys, then hit " ; "
(semicolon), then hit the vowel key.
When you let up on the keys, the upper case vowel
will appear.
To access the "ß", hold the the "ctrl" and "shift"
keys then hit "&".

English-Language Keyboard

Let up on all keys, then type "s".
To access the German character set using Apple
systems:

Short Cheat Sheet

Hold the "option" key then hit "u."
Let up on both keys, then type the vowel you want.
To access the "ß," hold the option key, then hit the

"s" key.

Rosie Queen has an Apple computer. She said that she can have the German-language keyboard available by
hitting the “World” button. I run Windows and frequently use the “insert–→symbol–→select symbol”
function.
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I googled the ALT Code subject and there is a lot of help out there. Penn State University has information on
creating just about every symbol you can imagine. Go Here to check out this website.
Here is a sample of what you can find:
+ Letters with Accents – (e.g.ó, ò, ñ)
+ Other Foreign Characters – (e.g. ç, ¿, ß)
+ Currency Symbols – (e.g. ¢, £, ¥)
+ Math Symbols – (e.g. ±, °, ÷)
+ Other Punctuation – (e.g. &, ©, §)
+ Using the Codes
+ Other Accents and Symbols: Character Map Other Page
+ Non-Numeric Accent Codes: Activate International Keyboard
+ Other Page inks to Other References

Another neat site is Alt Codes. In addition to symbols for a variety of languages, this site also includes nonlanguage symbols. Here is a sample:
♂ Gender Symbols
♥ Heart Symbol
♫ Music Note Symbols
© Copyright Symbol
☺ Emoticons Smileys
™ TM Symbol Trademark
☼ Weather Symbols
Animal Symbols
Check Mark Symbols
Planet Symbols
================================

And, finally, you might want to check out Duolingo if you are interested in learning another language–for
when you are traveling in other countries or just for the fun of it. A PC Magazine article (August 2016) rates
this free language-learning program one of the best you can find.

================================
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Margit Norwood
Secretary, Hof Reunion Association
secretary@hofreunion.org

by Craig Morris
11 Apr 2017

Renewable energy made up just over 41% of Germany’s power supply last month, the most ever at around 19.5
TWh. It’s a good thing, too, because nuclear power production may have fallen to its lowest monthly level since
the 1970s – even though no nuclear plant has been switched off since 2015. Meanwhile, has France’s tentative
nuclear reduction reached a milestone? Craig Morris takes a look.

Protest against the French nuclear plant Fessenheim, which will close in 2020 (Photo by Michael Schmalenstroer,
edited, CC BY-SA 3.0)

In March, Germany posted yet another wind power record, with production peaking at 38.5 GW on March 18,
just topping the old record of 38 GW on February 22. The month as a whole was the biggest ever for
renewables in the country as well, thanks primarily to more electricity from wind and solar. Together, they
generated some 12.5 TWh, though it was not a record month for either. (The monthly record for wind is 11.2
TWh from December 2015; for solar, 5.5 TWh from July 2015.) Power from biomass (not wood pellets!) was
also strong at 4.5 TWh but also far from its record of 4.8 TWh in December 2014. Likewise, hydropower was
some 50% stronger than in recent months, but otherwise unremarkable.
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Meanwhile, Germany’s nuclear power production hit its lowest monthly level probably since the fleet was built
up in the mid-1970s and 1980s – I simply don’t know where to find such old data by month (if you do, drop us
a comment below). But based on annual production data, it seems that Germany has not had so little nuclear
power since the mid-1970s. The phase-out alone does not explain it; eight reactors of the 19 that were once
online are still in service. Half of them are now down:
● Neckarwestheim II, the youngest reactor in Germany, went off on Friday night for scheduled refueling, but
with a twist: the fuel rods are not simply to be changed. Rather, the operator, EnBW (now wholly owned by
the government of the state of Baden-Württemberg, which has a Green Minister-President) wants to inspect
each fuel rod and only swap out the ones that need it (report in German). The firm must close the reactor at
the end of 2022, so it is working now to ensure that the fuel rods left over then are as spent as possible.
● Grohnde, another reactor undergoing its regular overhaul, is expected to come online this week after more
than a month.
● Brokdorf remains offline after rust was unexpectedly discovered on its fuel rods at the beginning of
February. It is still unclear when the reactor will go back online. Its fate also partly lies with the Greens in
the state government of Schleswig-Holstein.
● Finally, Philippsburg II has been off since December, when an emergency system failed. There is also no
date for its ramp-up.
This summer, the next reactor is scheduled to be shut down for good: Gundremmingen B, a plant that is
currently running full blast. Under the original phase-out plan from 2002, the reactor would have closed in
2016. It most recently made headlines for being infected with the Conficker computer worm. The last German
reactor was switched off almost two years ago.
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Across the Rhine, France’s Bugey 5 reactor’s containment vessel is now to be held together with whitewash
(lait du chaux) and resin (mastic), as a press release (in French) from French nuclear watchdog ASN explains.
The resulting lime mortar is now undergoing tests to see if it does indeed patch up the leaky parts at the bottom
of the containment vessel. Bugey 5 has been offline since August 2015. The French hope to get another three
reactors online this summer. At Fessenheim 2, the oldest in the country, excessively high carbon concentrations
were found. Gravelines 5 needs a new generator, as does Paluel 2 – except that there, the old generator crashed
inside the reactor as it was being removed, so a few other things are needed now as well.
In similar news, Fessenheim’s closure has become official with its publication in the Gazette on Sunday. The
plant will close whenever the new reactor at Flamanville goes into operation. It is unclear what happen if the
EPR reactor turns out to be impossible to finish. France aims to reduce its reliance on nuclear power from 75%
of demand to 50% by 2025.
Craig Morris (@PPchef) is the lead author of Global Energy Transition. He is co-author of Energy Democracy,
the first history of Germany’s Energiewende, and is currently Senior Fellow at the IASS.

Secretary’s Note: This article came from https://energytransition.org, March 2017. After seeing all the solar
fields and windmills during last year’s reunion in Hof, I thought it might be of interest to some HRA members.

================================
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ű
You might know where to find the Marienkirche, or St. Mary’s–the Catholic church in Hof’s Altstadt. Another
Catholic church, the Konradskirche (St. Conrad’s) is located close to the Quality Hotel, where we stayed during
our reunion. So–what do Catholic churches have to do with beer???
Here is the story, according to Hof’s newspaper, the Frankenpost, 25 April.
Seven years ago, some members of the parish council at the Konradskirche had the idea that they should brew
their own beer. The Marienkirche decided they also would like to have a Pils carrying their name. The beer
was to be a symbol for the combined growth of the two parishes. Hof’s brewery family, Meinel-Hansen,
thought that this was an excellent idea. It didn’t take long to find a fitting name for the beer: “Konrad und
Mariechen.”
Monika and Gisela Meinel-Hansen created a slightly reddish, light, fruity summer beer. Since the two (female)
brewmasters as well as their father are Catholic, they decided that they would donate one Euro to the churches’
community for each case of Konrad und Mariechen that was sold.
This year’s first barrel of Konrad und Mariechen will be tapped (angezapft) on 15 June, after the procession on
Corpus Christi Day.
Hof’s Deacon, Holger Fiedler, and Hans Jürgen Wiedow who
represents the Catholic community for the City of Hof, blessed the sixth
brewing of Konrad und Mariechen on 22 April. “It’s the only beer
worldwide that is named after its parish”, said brewmaster HansJoachim Hansen.

http://www.meinel-braeu.de/
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Unbelievable–but Meinel’s website has a recipe for Tiramisu made with Bock beer! The recipe is in German,
of course. If you try this, let me know what you thought of it.
Ein süßer Traum mit Meinel Absolvinator
Bockbiertiramisu
Zutaten:
4 Blatt Gelatine
4 Eier
120g Puderzucker
500g Mascarpone
200 ml Sahne
70g Zucker
250g Himbeeren
130 ml Orangensaft
500 ml Absolvinator - dunkler Doppelbock
1 Orange
1 Zitrone
1 Vanilleschote
1 Zimtrinde
1 TL Piment
2 Nelken
10 Pfefferkörner
2 Biskuitböden
Kakao
Zubereitung
Gelatine im kalten Wasser weichen. Eier trennen, anschließend Eigelb mit 60 g Puderzucker im Wasserbad schaumig
schlagen. Vom Herd nehmen.
Gelatine ausdrücken, zur Eimasse zugeben und glatt rühren. Mascarpone und einen Schuss Absolvinator hineinrühren.
Sahne halbsteif schlagen. Vier Eiweiß mit 60 g Puderzucker zu einem cremigen, festen Schnee schlagen. Im Anschluss
Schnee locker unter die Sahne heben und alles unter die Mascarponemasse ziehen.
Das Mark einer Vanilleschote herauskratzen. Den Kristallzucker in einem Topf karamellisieren lassen, diesen mit
Orangensaft ablöschen und mit dem Absolvinator aufgießen. Orange und Zitrone schälen. Je einen Streifen davon, die
Hälfte des Vanillemarks und die Gewürze zugeben, nun fünf Minuten ziehen lassen, bis der Karamell gelöst ist. Die
Gewürze entfernen und den Sud auskühlen lassen.
Die Himbeeren mit einem Esslöffel Zucker verrühren und pürieren. Je nach Geschmack mit einem Schuss Absolvinator
verfeinern.
Eine dünne Schicht Himbeermousse in eine Auflaufform füllen. Darauf einen Biskuit legen und mit der Hälfte des Suds
tränken. Die Hälfte der Mascarponecreme darauf verteilen und den Vorgang mit Himbeeren, Biskuit, Sud und Creme
nochmals wiederholen. Dabei mit einer Mascarponeschicht abschließen.
Im Kühlschrank mehrere Stunden ziehen lassen. Kakao vor dem Servieren dünn auf die Creme sieben.
Tipp: Anstatt einer Auflaufform eigen sich auch hervorragend kleine Weckgläser als Form für das Tiramisu.

================================
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Carl Wyatt <carl.carlspc@gmail.gar.no> sent in the following info on 22 April, about a cooking school
program that he had seen on BR Fernsehen:
“Some HRA members will certainly be familiar with Metzgerei "Max" in the Hofer Altstadt. Yesterday's
Sendung of BR Fernsehen's "Heimatrauschen" program featured a cooking school conducted by two cousins in
the fourth generation of this family-owned business. For 149 Euros, up to sixteen students can take part in this
six-hour course that teaches them how to real Hofer Bratwurst (seasoned to individual test) as well as the
basics of making Räucherspeck. I see that the program is available "on demand" at the following URL:
http://www.ardmediathek.de/tv/Heimatrauschen/Alles-Wurst-in-Hof/BRFernsehen/Video?bcastId=14913136&documentId=42253222”
Secretary’s Note: So who is signing up for learning how to make Hofer Bratwurst?
================================

This one is from Jerry Mangas <jmangas@ptd.net>
And you thought YOU knew how to do Jaegershots?

Not hardly!

SHOTMAKER
================================

Also from Jerry Mangas <jmangas@ptd.net>
with a language warning.... dated 4.11.17
I tried to eliminate known pure Mac users and pure Linux and OpenOffice or Libreoffice users from this
mailing. If you gave up on Word years ago (as I did) or more recently, then feel free to pass this link on to
friends and neighbors.
http://gizmodo.com/why-are-you-still-using-microsoft-word-1794219158
https://securingtomorrow.mcafee.com/mcafee-labs/critical-office-zero-day-attacks-detected-wild/
================================
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This is some information on dental services that I recently found and that might be helpful to some:
http://www.ksat.com/health/mobile-dental-clinic-offers-veterans-free-services
================================

Jerry Middendorf <j.middendorf@comcast.net> emailed this information:

2017 EU Open House: Germany & France @ German Embassy
Washington

On Saturday, May 13, the European Union Embassies and the
EU Delegation to the United States open their doors to the
public for the annual EU Embassies' Open House: a day of
family fun, food, culture and more. This year, Germany and
France once again present themselves at the German Embassy
Washington, where visitors can discover the diplomatic life of
these two nations at the heart of Europe in just a single stop at
4645 Reservoir Road NW!
================================
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…for your membership renewals!
…for your contributions to the Biweekly Update!

================================

● HRA Website: www.hofreunion.com
● Bi-annual Newsletter: www.hofgermany.com/newsletter.html
● Hof Air Station History: www.thedempseyarchives.com/hofairstation.html
● HRA Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/hofreunion
2017 Reunion News: http://www.hofer1.com/

NEW!!! **(Includes Registration Forms)**

================================
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